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Executive Summary
The research vision of the Faculty of Biology, Medicine and Health (FBMH) is to undertake worldclass discovery science, develop effective clinical translation, produce high impact health services
research and facilitate implementation of advances in health and social care for the benefit of society
in Manchester, the UK and across the globe.
The FBMH Strategic Framework – “Commitment, Collaboration & Alignment” - is part of our effort to
ensure we are doing all we can to realise the many opportunities that a Faculty the size and scale of
FBMH represents. Within the Strategic Framework our research goals for the next 10 years are:
To achieve international research excellence with impact, aligned to the three grand challenges:
I.
Discovering novel biological, psychological and social mechanisms
II.
Developing new approaches to prevention and early detection of disease
III.
Developing next generation person-centred therapies, interventions and care
pathways
To achieve these research goals we will:
1. support and develop our researchers to achieve their ambitions and our research goals
(“people”);
2. achieve international research excellence in key areas by focusing and building on our
current research strengths, and by identifying and developing emerging areas of
distinctiveness (“priorities”);
3. enhance our research partnerships and stakeholder engagement, internally with the
Faculties of Humanities and Science & Engineering, and externally with NHS trusts, industry
and international universities, while ensuring our priorities align with the interests of funders
(“partnerships”)
4. deliver positive societal impact from our research by maximising its translation and
implementation (“positive impact”).

Our existing research strengths and identified priority areas focus effort, and target resource, to
address some of today’s most important questions in biology, medicine and health. These research
strengths and priorities are based on existing and/or emerging capability in which we have
distinctiveness, strength and leadership, aligned to significant unmet need, whether scientific, clinical
or societal. Through the quality and focus of our research and our researchers, coupled with the
opportunities for translation in Manchester, we will create a beacon for investment from industry
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creating a virtuous cycle from discovery science to translational and applied research with real world
impact.
Major themes running throughout the strategy exploit opportunities that are unique to Manchester,
bring together different disciplines to solve problems (“Team Science” approach), and build on our
integrated ‘One Manchester’ approach. For example, through our NHS partners and Health
Innovation Manchester (HInM) we will exploit opportunities presented by the devolved health and
social care budget to Greater Manchester to address the problems faced by an ageing society that
is living longer with disease, in a region with high levels of morbidity and health inequalities. We also
recognise the significance of Patient and Public Involvement and Engagement to develop and deliver
our research portfolio by understanding and addressing issues which are important to patients.
We are fortunate to benefit from the breadth and quality of research and facilities not only in FBMH
but across the University at interfaces such as advanced materials and healthcare, mathematics and
biology, health services research and policy, health economics and social sciences, business and
health - some of the new frontiers for today’s science. Thus enhanced integration, coordination and
support across existing areas of strength, paired with investment in key emerging areas, is critical to
deliver innovative, world-leading research programmes and maximise the translation and societal
impact of our work.
Key to delivering this strategy is to develop a culture that enables research in a creative, supportive
and collaborative environment that ensures equality, diversity and the development of bright minds
without prejudice or favour. We will further enhance our world-class and highly sought after
environment for training the next generation of scientists, clinicians and health care professionals.
We will foster a common sense and transparent approach where our processes and policies support
and enable research, and where research success is recognised and valued.
This document, which has had input from colleagues across the Faculty, sets out the research
strategy for FBMH over the next few years. Inevitably our goals and priorities will evolve over time
as success is delivered or as new opportunities emerge, so this is a dynamic “living” strategy – to be
continually reviewed and refreshed.
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Introduction
Vision and goals
The research vision of the Faculty of Biology, Medicine and Health (FBMH) is to undertake worldclass discovery science, develop effective clinical translation, produce high impact health services
research and facilitate implementation of advances in health and social care for the benefit of society
in Manchester, the UK and across the globe.
The FBMH Strategic Framework – “Commitment, Collaboration & Alignment” - is part of our effort to
ensure we are doing all we can to realise the many opportunities that a Faculty the size and scale of
FBMH represents. Within the Strategic Framework our research goals for the next 10 years are:
To achieve international research excellence with impact, aligned to the three grand
challenges:
i. Discovering novel biological, psychological and social mechanisms
ii. Developing new approaches to prevention and early detection of disease
iii. Developing next generation person-centred therapies, interventions and care
pathways
To achieve these research goals we will:
1. support and develop our researchers to achieve their ambitions and our research goals
(“people”);
2. achieve international research excellence in key areas by focusing and building on our
current research strengths, and by identifying and developing emerging areas of
distinctiveness (“priorities”);
3. enhance our research partnerships and stakeholder engagement, internally with the
Faculties of Humanities and Science & Engineering, and externally with NHS trusts, industry
and international universities, while ensuring our priorities align with the interests of funders
(“partnerships”)
4. deliver positive societal impact from our research by maximising its translation and
implementation (“positive impact”).
Through focusing on these goals we will invest in our workforce to build a vibrant and exciting
research culture and a supportive environment where all our staff and students can realise their full
research potential and deliver innovative, world-leading research with impact.
Our goals align with the strategic priorities of our partners, including our sister Faculties in the
University and the local NHS trusts through the Manchester Academic Health Science Centre
(MAHSC), and the wider Greater Manchester Health & Social Care Partnership. Through Health
Innovation Manchester (HInM) we will drive an academic health sciences system impacting on the
needs of Greater Manchester. This will enable us to take advantage of the unique opportunities
presented by devolution of the health and social care budget to Greater Manchester to translate our
research for patient and population benefit.

Context
The University of Manchester is a world leading, research-intensive University with a clear vision to
be ranked in the top research institutions worldwide1. There is a clear need therefore to increase the
amount of research at the very highest levels of excellence and raise the aspiration of researchers
to tackle ambitious research questions.
On the 1st August 2016, FBMH was established through the integration of the former Faculties of
Life Sciences and Medical and Human Sciences, to optimally align our discovery science,
translational research, clinical and applied health research capabilities. FBMH is now one of the
1
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largest such integrated faculties in Europe (with 3,200 staff, 11,000 students, £122m annual research
income) and combines basic life science researchers with biomedical, clinical and population health
and health services researchers.
The Faculty is made up of three Schools, each with six Divisions (see Annex 1). Cutting across this
School and Division structure are eight strategic, interdisciplinary Research Domains (see Annex 1
and section 4.1). The Research Domains are dynamic, able to respond quickly and to evolve to
facilitate a match between the scale, scope and quality of our research with the strategic goals,
opportunities and priorities identified by patient and public involvement and set by our major partners
and funders.
There is a considerable breadth and depth of research undertaken across FBMH that offers
unrivalled opportunities to develop cutting-edge, collaborative multidisciplinary research to address
questions of the highest scientific, clinical and societal importance.
Discoveries in basic science underpin medical, technological and societal development and growth.
We have significant critical mass and excellence in life sciences research, with internationally
recognised programmes in cell biology, developmental biology, biochemistry and genomics
addressing the fundamental molecular and cellular processes that govern the functioning of living
organisms and that begin to inform our mechanistic understanding of disease processes. These are
epitomized by our Wellcome Trust Centre for Cell-Matrix Research (WTCCMR) which examines the
cross-talk between cells and matrix to provide insights into the mechanisms that underpin tissue
assembly and function and identify why tissue failure is a major factor in many chronic diseases. The
Manchester Collaborative Centre for Inflammation Research (MCCIR) is another example of a
multidisciplinary research centre that performs explorative research, in collaboration with industry,
leading to step changes in our understanding of the molecular basis of immune health and its
dysregulation in inflammation.
To underpin our discovery life sciences research, we have invested significantly in state-of-the-art
core research facilities staffed by skilled experimental officers and technicians that provide an
efficient and effective means of delivering key technologies and generating a skills repository, both
of which are essential to maintain international research competitiveness. Our core research
facilities, which are available to all researchers, include bioimaging, bioinformatics, biomolecular
analysis, mass spectrometry, electron microscopy, flow cytometry, genomic technologies, DNA
sequencing, histology, systems microscopy and a transgenic unit with expertise in CRISPR/Cas9
editing of the genomes in a range of model organisms.
We have world-leading expertise in cancer exemplified by our Manchester Cancer Research Centre
(MCRC) and Cancer Research UK (CRUK) Major Centre (one of only two in the UK) and our
partnership with the Christie Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, the largest cancer hospital in Europe,
that will have the first operational proton beam in the UK for therapy and research. We have
outstanding expertise across a range of inflammatory disorders and host two Arthritis Research UK
Centres of Excellence (in Genetics and Genomics, and in Epidemiology) and three MRC-funded
stratified medicine consortia (MATURA, PSORT, STRATA). Our outstanding Maternal and Fetal
Health Research Centre has been externally funded by Tommy’s the baby charity since 2000.
The Stoller Biomarker Discovery Centre (SBDC), the largest clinical proteomics centre in Europe,
and the MRC/EPSRC-funded Manchester Molecular Pathology Innovation Centre (MMPathIC)
facilitate the translation of biomarkers from discovery science through to the clinic. Early stage
translation, first-in-man studies and clinical trials are a key priority and strength and benefit from our
superb NIHR Clinical Research Facilities (CRFs), clinical research infrastructure (including extensive
magnetic resonance (MR) and positron emission tomography (PET) capability in the Wolfson
Molecular Imaging Centre (WMIC) and our newly opened MR-PET scanner on the Manchester
University NHS Foundation Trust (MFT) site), and Clinical Trials Unit (CTU).
The recent establishment of a major NIHR Biomedical Research Centre (BRC) with 7 programme
themes (musculoskeletal, hearing health, respiratory medicine, dermatology, cancer prevention &
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early detection, advanced radiotherapy, and cancer precision medicine) exemplifies what can be
achieved through a coordinated, strategic partnership approach. The BRC puts us at the forefront of
precision medicine through its P4 approach of ‘Predict, Prevent, Personalise, and Participate’.
Pulling all of this together is our world-leading expertise in population health and applied health
services research. Our expertise in health and bio-informatics enables us to develop novel
approaches at the population level through our MRC-funded Health e-Research centre (HeRC) at
the Farr Institute of Health Informatics Research. We host the Cochrane Oral Health Group,
Cochrane Wounds Group and the Cochrane Bone, Joint and Muscle Trauma Group and manage an
Evidence Synthesis Research Network in collaboration with NICE. We have great strengths in health
policy research, for example in the NIHR/DH-funded Policy Research Unit in Commissioning and
The Health Care System (PRUComm). We receive substantial funding through our membership of
the NIHR School for Primary Care Research (SPCR) and School for Social Care Research (SSCR).
We are home to the NIHR Research Design Service (RDS) North West, which is supported by our
methodogists from a diverse set of disciplines.
Our capability to ensure adoption and diffusion of our discoveries into the NHS and clinical settings
is facilitated through our NIHR Patient Safety Translational Research Centre (PSTRC) and the NIHR
Collaboration for Leadership in Applied Health Research and Care (CLARHC). Initiatives such as
the Salford Lung Study (SLS) and the Connected Health Cities (CHC) programme allow us to
observe in real time the impact of innovations on whole populations. Through MAHSC these are
integrated into Health Innovation Manchester (HInM), creating an academic health sciences system
for Greater Manchester delivering the whole discovery to care continuum with population impact.

Challenges and opportunities to delivering our research strategy
There are many challenges to overcome in delivering a strategic approach to research in a faculty
of the size, diversity and complexity of FBMH. It is essential that our identified priorities align across
our Research Domains, Schools and Divisions and with those of our major funders, so that all of our
researchers are able to contribute effectively to the delivery of our research strategy. The greatest
challenge is to develop a culture that enables research in a collegial environment, that supports and
enables researchers at all career stages to develop to their full potential, that fosters a common
sense and transparent approach where our processes and policies support and enable research,
and where research success is recognised and valued.
Effective communication channels and a strong web presence will be crucial to enable the internal
delivery of this strategy and the projection of our achievements and potential to the outside world.
To deliver our goals with finite resources we will focus and prioritise our investment according to
strategic strength, need and opportunity. A focus on international excellence and success provides
greater identity to the Faculty and aids with attracting and retaining the very best researchers and
enabling them to thrive. We are particularly focused on attracting early career researchers of the
highest calibre and developing them through externally-funded fellowships to become world-leading
independent investigators.
Across the Faculty we will further improve our competitiveness for larger, programme and centre
level, funding. We will ensure that our leaders and our most promising investigators with the potential
to secure such funds have sufficient protected time, Professional Support Service (PSS) support and
mentoring to allow them to fulfil their ambitions and produce competitive research of the highest
quality. These measures will ensure that the Faculty provides the best opportunities and support to
make it a career destination of choice for the research stars of the future.
By linking across UoM into the Faculty of Science and Engineering (FSE) we have the opportunity
to synergistically address major challenges in discovery science and health by bringing together staff
with diverse but relevant expertise in biomedicine, healthcare, engineering, physical sciences,
mathematics, materials and computing. There is a huge and unique opportunity to lever the
investment in the Manchester Institute for Biotechnology (MIB), the National Graphene Institute
(NGI), the Graphene Engineering Innovation Centre (GEIC) and the Sir Henry Royce Institute (the
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Royce) to apply new ‘advanced materials’, especially nanomaterials, to medicine and health care,
attracting industry investment in health care technologies that will range from new devices to tissue
engineering and regenerative medicine.
Through closer integration with colleagues in the Faculty of Humanities we have opportunities to
address the social, economic, organisational and ethical implications of our research, for example,
with the Manchester Institute for Collaborative Research on Ageing (MICRA) and the Global
Development Institute (GDI), as well as the economic, organisational and workforce issues of our
research with the Alliance Manchester Business School (AMBS).
Greater Manchester has an unprecedented opportunity to revolutionise its healthcare infrastructure
and improve the well-being of its population with the devolution of the £6 billion health and social
care budget (“DevoManc”). Working through its academic health science system, HInM, the Faculty
will grasp this opportunity to translate and apply research to produce health and economic benefit
for the 3 million people living in Greater Manchester. We will build on our symbiotic working
partnership with the local NHS to ensure that epidemiological, public health, health behavioural and
health systems research can yield benefits rapidly for the local population in Greater Manchester.
There have been significant changes in the funding landscape in recent times, with funders
becoming increasingly more strategic in how they allocate new resource, often around longer, larger,
multidisciplinary awards. This approach, together with uncertainties around the UK leaving the EU
(“Brexit”), make it essential that we are able to anticipate new opportunities and ensure that FBMH
is well prepared to exploit these when they arise.

Supporting and developing our researchers
1: “We will support and develop our researchers to achieve their ambitions and our research
goals”
Achieving our research goals will only be possible by developing, supporting and empowering our
people to deliver it. We need to invest in our workforce to build a vibrant and exciting research culture
and a supportive, collegial environment where all our staff and students can be ambitious, realise
their full research potential and deliver creative, innovative, world-leading research with impact. We
will commit to a common sense and transparent approach where our processes and policies support
and enable research, and where research success is recognised and valued.
We must ensure that appropriate and coordinated support mechanisms are in place to help our
researchers to submit competitive funding applications. We will develop and attract future research
leaders capable of securing major funding awards (e.g. programme grants, senior fellowships) and
leading large, interdisciplinary programmes of research and Centres of Excellence. A particular
emphasis will therefore be placed on identifying those staff who have the potential to become future
research leaders and providing them with tailored support, training and mentoring to achieve this.
Support for our researchers is provided by a range of Professional Support Services (PSS) including
(further information on each of these can be found in Annex 2):
 the Research, PGR and Business Support Services (RBSS), which provides strategic
guidance and practical support to academics in all aspects of research grant management;
 the Strategic Funding Team (SFT), which provides high-level strategic support, coordination
and facilitation of large scale funding and fellowship applications;
 the Doctoral Academy, which engenders a culture, amongst both staff and students, that
recognises the value of PGR activity, incites aspirational goals and supports programme
completion;
 the Fellowship Academy, which provides advice and support for fellowship awards from
doctoral studies through to senior levels through all stages of application from initial planning
through to interview training;
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the Centre for Academic and Researcher Development (CARD), which delivers high quality
programmes supporting the development of academic staff and early career researchers.

We will:
1) Provide high quality training for researcher and leadership development
2) Ensure that researchers are supported to excel in their research
3) Support our postgraduate researchers to deliver outstanding research and access relevant
training
4) Provide personalised support for early career researchers, with particular emphasis on
applying for fellowships and career planning

Building our research strengths and developing emerging areas of
ditinctiveness
2: “We will achieve international research excellence in key areas by focusing and building
on our current research strengths, and by identifying and developing emerging areas of
distinctiveness”

The Strategic Research Domains provide strategic coordination and leadership of our
research
There has always been cooperation and collaboration across our internal ‘boundaries’, however,
today’s research challenges require even greater levels of integration that extend beyond faculty and
institutional boundaries. A major intent behind the creation of FBMH was to establish the Strategic
Research Domains as the key vehicles to bring together critical mass and all relevant expertise from
across the Faculty, University and partner organisations to address key challenges in biology,
medicine and health today, and so provide enhanced strategic coordination of our research.
The specific Research Domains were selected on the basis that they were able to provide a match
between our research strengths and capabilities and the challenges and priorities established by our
partner organisations, funders and society as a whole. While the Research Domains will be
sustainable over a prolonged period, they will evolve as science changes and needs change. As
such change can be unpredictable and disruptive, often driven by new technologies, the domains
have the ability to respond to such change and opportunity with flexible research themes. Our current
Research Domains are:
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The Applied Health Domain is a focus point for applied health research across The University
of Manchester. The University has major strengths in applied health research, as proven by
our membership of the NIHR Schools for Primary Care and Social Care, our hosting of two
DHSC Policy Research Units, and our leadership of the GM ARC and the NIHR Patient
Safety Translation Research Centre. We also possess world-leading experts in methodology,
including evidence synthesis, qualitative research, biostatistics, health economics,
epidemiology and clinical trials.



The Cancer Domain is committed to making a major contribution to understanding the biology
and underlying causes of cancer, together with the development of new approaches for early
detection, personalised treatment and prevention through seamless engagement and
interaction with the MAHSC cancer domain, CRUK MI and the Manchester Cancer Research
Centre (MCRC).



Research within the Cardiovascular, Endocrine and Metabolic Sciences Domain spans the
life course from developmental influences on subsequent health trajectories through to
studies of ageing and disease risk. The domain adopts a multidisciplinary, integrative
approach to these problems, grounded in mechanistic, cellular and molecular studies of the
heart and circulation, the control of energy balance, and endocrine and metabolic systems.



The Cellular and Developmental Systems Domain is focused on understanding how basic
cell and developmental biology processes such as cell fate, cell division, cell-cell and cellmatrix interactions, and cell migration are achieved, and coordinated in space and time to
make, maintain and repair complex multicellular organisms; processes that are fundamental
to our understanding of life. The Domain is committed to bringing together multidisciplinary
research groups using state-of-the art core facilities and model organisms to find answers to
fundamental questions about human development, tissue repair, ageing and chronic
diseases.



Digital Health is one of most vibrant research areas at The University of Manchester, building
on an exceptionally strong track record with more than 40 years of interdisciplinary research.
The domain connects researchers from disciplines across our schools and faculties,
including: health sciences, informatics, computer science, biology, clinical medicine, nursing,
statistics, epidemiology, mathematics, social and behavioural sciences, and health
economics. We also have particular strengths in applied digital health research with tangible
impacts on health and society, carried out at the Health eResearch Centre (HeRC), the NIHR
Greater Manchester Patient Safety Translational Research Centre, and the NIHR
Manchester Biomedical Research Centre.



The Evolution, Systems and Genomics Domain concerns itself with the understanding of
gene and genome function, structure, sequence variation and long-term evolution, from
bacteria to humans, in order to further our fundamental understanding of genetics and
systems biology, as well as to assist in the understanding of medical genetics. The Domain
is committed to furthering our understanding of fundamental genomic and genetic change
and how change affects molecules, individuals, populations and species.



The Infection, Immunity, Inflammation and Repair Domain is organised across four
overlapping and complementary subdomains: Explorative immunology across the life course;
Regenerative medicine including matrix biology; Chronic inflammatory diseases focusing
primarily on musculoskeletal, dermatological and respiratory conditions; Infection including
mycology, bacteriology and parasite immunology. Our aims are to understand: i) The
fundamental processes driving and regulating immune health; ii) How immune health is
perturbed by infection, underlying genetics, auto-reactive stimuli, biological timing and
cancer; iii) The process of healthy repair and regeneration and the consequences of its
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dysregulation; iv) The optimal therapeutic, vaccination or delivery processes that alleviate
inflammatory diseases.


The Neuroscience and Mental Health Domain spans the large breadth of research in the
neurosciences, psychology, nursing, healthcare sciences and psychiatry across the
University. From studying brain function at the molecular, cellular and systems level, through
to applied clinical research, the Domain is committed to supporting and developing the very
best research to gain a greater understanding of the nervous system, ameliorate disease and
promote health. The Domain is organised across eight core areas of research strength and
critical mass: cognitive neuroscience; language, communication & hearing; mental health;
neurodegeneration; neuro-oncology; stroke; systems & computational neuroscience; and
vision research.

The Research Domains are Director-led, deliver structure for the interdisciplinary areas that span
basic, clinical and applied research, build a vibrant and supportive research environment, and work
closely with the Schools and Divisions. They aim to nurture and foster collaboration and research
innovation, build effective networks and lead major external funding bids. They lead partnership
development across and outside of the University (e.g. with the other Faculties, MAHSC, other
Universities, industry, national funding bodies, international partners) and provide the outward face
of our research activities.
In addition to continued investment in our recognised areas of research strength, i.e. our externally
funded centres of excellence, the Research Domain’s will be challenged to identify strategically
important research priorities or opportunities (many of which are shared across Domains) to develop
over the coming years. These will be selected against a range of criteria that include evidence of
existing/emerging capability in which Manchester has international level leadership, and an element
of distinctiveness, aligned to significant unmet need (scientific, clinical or societal). These areas will
allow for interdisciplinary working, translation to impact, and will provide a focus around which to
build strong teams, and nurture, retain and recruit the very best talent available. There is a high
expectation that the areas identified will ultimately generate major research income (e.g. as
externally funded Centres of Excellence) and high-impact outputs. This does not mean that other
research activities are not important, rather it reflects that at any one time we cannot prioritise all
areas.

Role of Schools and Divisions in driving research strategy, culture, activity and
performance
From a structural perspective, FBMH is comprised of 3 Schools, each with 6 Divisions (see Annex
1). The Divisions were formed from coherent groups of staff who have broadly shared research
and/or teaching activities and so accordingly they are the natural vehicle for local line management
and flow of finance. The Heads of School and Heads of Divisions have an important role to play in
driving the research strategy, as well as helping to manage the ambitions and performance of their
researchers and ensuring that they strive to meet the University expectations for research2.
Each School has its own Research Committee - with representation from each Division - whose goal
is to ensure that there is a supportive research culture and local environment for staff and PGR
students to deliver world-leading research. However, we will ensure that Schools and Divisions do
not become isolated/siloed and that their staff play a full and integral part in driving the research
strategy.

Governance of research activity
The Faculty Research Group (FRG) is responsible for the development and delivery of research
culture, strategy and policy across FBMH. It is chaired by the Vice Dean for Research and Innovation
and comprises Heads of School, School Research Directors, Research Domain Directors, Associate
Deans for Business Engagement, Internationalisation, Postgraduate Research, REF and Impact,
2
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and Research Technology, and senior PS members. It meets monthly and ensures there is join up
in both thinking and activity between the Research Domains and Schools/Divisions. It ensures that
adequate policies and structures are available to support and improve the quality of research (e.g.
costing and pricing policy, peer review policy, etc).
Domains are guided by Steering Groups and report through to FRG, as do Schools/Divisions through
their own research committees. FRG is accountable through the University Research Group and
University Research Strategy Group which bring together activity from across all three Faculties.
There is also a direct link through to the domains within MAHSC and HInM.
We will:
5) Identify and develop strategically important research priorities
6) Ensure that our research infrastructure is state of the art and meets our current and future
needs
7) Increase the submission of high quality research applications, with a particular emphasis on
large scale multidisciplinary bids

Enhancing our research partnerships and stakeholder engagement
3: “We will enhance our research partnerships and stakeholder engagement,

internally with the Faculties of Humanities and Science & Engineering, and externally
with NHS trusts, industry and international universities, while ensuring our priorities
align with the interests of funders”
We will exploit the breadth and quality of research and facilities from across the University at
interfaces with our sister Faculties (Humanities, Science and Engineering) such as advanced
materials and healthcare, mathematics and biology, health services research and policy, health
economics and social sciences, business and health - some of the new frontiers for today’s science.
Through working with our NHS partners, NIHR Biomedical Research Centre (BRC), Manchester
Academic Health Science Centre (MAHSC) and Health Innovation Manchester (HInM) we will
align our academic research with local health needs to expedite the translation of discoveries into
deployment at scale. We will exploit opportunities presented by the devolved health and social care
budget to Greater Manchester to enable our local population to “Start Well”, “Live Well” and “Age
Well”.
The growth of business engagement activity and partnering with business is becoming increasingly
important across the University in terms of diversifying income streams and increasing the
socioeconomic impact of our research. The Business Engagement team support a range of activities
including strategic partnership developments, research collaboration, consultancy, and knowledge
exchange. The Business Engagement team bridges the gap between academia and industry by
facilitating interactions that will lead to mutual benefit. At the launch of the new Faculty in August
2016, Business Engagement across FBMH was well placed and in a strong position for growth and
development. Following the development of key partnerships, and implementation of pricing policy,
both income and recovery have improved steadily. Activities have significantly increased across the
Faculty in terms of income, number of companies and academic engagement, to allow us to
capitalise on the opportunities provided through the Government’s Life Sciences Industrial Strategy,
access expertise and infrastructure, diversify income streams and increase the socio-economic
impact of our research.
Our vision for internationalisation in FBMH is ‘to be recognised globally as one of the top universities
in the world for research, outstanding learning and student experience, social and economic impact,
and cultural development’ within the fields of biology, medicine and health. This international
reputation will allow us to attract the best international staff and students to Manchester, whilst
providing our staff and students with the opportunity to work and study elsewhere in the world. This
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movement of staff and students will lead to inward investment in the form of research grant income
and business engagement. There is both a need and opportunity for FBMH to enhance our
competitiveness and increase our market share of international research funding.
To achieve this, greater capacity and capability is needed to provide a deeper engagement with the
academic community. There is a need for the Faculty to be able to work across research
communities and to liaise closely with the Associate Vice President, International, and with the
International Office. The current situation with respect to future access to European Union funding
post-Brexit is unclear, yet there are significant opportunities elsewhere (e.g. Newton Fund, Global
Challenges Research Fund - GCRF). Additional support and dedicated focus of effort will enable us
to realise ambitious goals to develop productive international partnerships with academic institutions
and overseas companies, to significantly raise our research income, numbers of postgraduate
overseas students and high quality publications/outputs with international co-authorship.
We will:
8) Enhance our interactions with NHS trusts and industry partners
9) Promote the internationalisation of our research
10) Enhance the national profile, visibility and influence of our research

Delivering positive societal impact from our research
4: “We will deliver positive societal impact from our research by maximising its translation
and implementation”
In tackling the major challenges posed by science and medicine, the Faculty aims to make a
significant and positive difference to people's lives through the translation of research into practice,
and impact on public policy, society, health outcomes and the economy. The Faculty provides
dedicated support for our academics to realise the potential impact of their research (Business
Engagement, section 5.2, and Impact Officers, section 5.4). Our ability to conduct research of
outstanding quality allows us to continue to develop a culture in which achieving impact with our
research is an integral part of our academic life that is institutionally acknowledged and supported.
Translational research covers a spectrum of activity, originating from discoveries in fundamental
science (including population health, methodological research, epidemiology, applied health
research, etc) and then moving through a pipeline that encompasses hypothesis testing and
elucidation of disease mechanisms, preclinical research in animal models, through to clinical trials
in humans of new drugs, devices and diagnostic procedures and ultimately delivery and adoption
within the NHS and third sector organisations (e.g. social care settings, prisons, schools).
A strong component of translational research encompasses experimental medicine (EM), as
exemplified in the BRC and CRF, which is defined as an investigation in humans to identify the cause
of disease and/or to test the validity and importance of new discoveries and treatments. Such
investigations relate, where appropriate, to model systems to identify mechanisms of
pathophysiology or disease, or to demonstrate proof-of-concept evidence of the validity and
importance of new discoveries or treatments. EM precedes and informs the development of latephase clinical trials and research questions on the potential impact of new innovations on population
health and on the delivery and costs of health and social care services. EM is bidirectional, i.e.
effective translation of results into later-phase clinical research is an important outcome as is the
generation of new hypotheses to be explored in the laboratory.
Working with our NHS partners through MAHSC, the Faculty has a strong track record in this regard
and can point to many translational breakthroughs over recent years, including:
 the BRACE Trial programme in osteoarthritis;
 Phase I-Phase II development of epidermal growth factor receptor inhibitor AZD9291 in
cancer;
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the development of the anti-inflammatory properties of thioredoxin to treat cutaneous
inflammatory disease; and
the bench-to-Phase III development of IL-1Ra for stroke.

It is noteworthy that our major funders are increasingly targeting research funds towards strategic
initiatives that promote translational working and ultimately impact, as evidenced by our recent
successes with precision medicine awards, the NIHR BRC, CRF, NIHR Patient Safety Centre, etc.
A key objective in creating FBMH was to ensure greater integration and alignment of research activity
to enhance opportunities for translation right across the spectrum from discovery to diffusion. The
Faculty has all of the component parts to achieve this: strong discovery science, excellent core
facilities, animal and cell models, engineering/prototyping solutions, biostatistical/informatics/clinical
trials expertise and great strength in applied health research across all professional disciplines.
Working with our translational research and EM infrastructure, especially the BRC, CRF and our
CRUK Major Centre, we are ideally positioned to translate discoveries. Our strong interaction with
HInM links us through to the city and region and allows us to evaluate adoption and diffusion within
the NHS and influence health policy in priority areas.
Manchester has made great strides in the past 5 years to adopt an integrated ‘One Manchester‘
approach. In some areas, the ethos of translation is part of the culture and the mechanisms to enable
it are well established. Other areas are less developed and there is considerable potential yet to be
realised and to ensure that all translational opportunities are taken and guided through into tangible
health benefits for our population.
Research quality and impact are critical to a successful funding environment, for QR funding (via
REF performance), for major research grants, and as one of the key arguments for promoting public
investment in research. REF 2021 will continue to place most emphasis on the quality of research
outputs, but the importance of impact will increase following the recommendations of the Research
Excellence Framework (REF) Review (the ‘Stern Review’).
Given the academic strengths at the UoM, there is a major opportunity to build on performance, as
measured in REF2014, with a focus on quality, rigour and impact. To this end, the Faculty has
instigated a programme of activities to: (i) maximise REF-assessed publication quality and; (ii)
enhance the understanding and recognition of REF-defined research impact, and develop impact
case studies. These activities will be driven by the Associate Deans for REF and Impact, working
closely with Unit of Assessment (UoA) leads. Continual review and internal assessments (RRE) will
provide the necessary intelligence for strategic planning to achieve the ambition of improving our
REF performance and thus enhancing our position as a world-leading University. A number of
resources and activities will be developed with the specific aim of maximising the REF-assessed
quality of our research outputs. In parallel, significant work is required to promote understanding of
research impact, as defined by the REF, and to create supportive systems to develop impact cases
that showcase our high-quality, high-impact research portfolio The role of divisional Impact
Ambassadors, working with UoA leads, will be pivotal, seeking to embed the importance of impact
firmly within every level of our research culture.
We will:
11) Maximise the translation of our research
12) Increase the quality of our research outputs and the impact of our research
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Annex 1
FBMH Academic Structure
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Annex 2
Support for researchers
Research and Business Engagement (RBE)
The RBE team is led by the Head of Faculty Research and Business Engagement, and provides
strategic guidance and practical support to academics in all aspects of research grant management.
It comprises five operational teams:
Research Services Delivery Team (RS) is comprised of the Research Services and Research
Finance teams who provide an integrated and highly effective level of service that maximises our
research income, delivers high quality research and exploits our research outcomes. The team has
an in depth knowledge of funding bodies, works closely with academic colleagues to ensure
accurate, appropriate and timely costing of research proposals and contracts, extensive support for
all aspects of post award financial management and internal/external reporting exercises, alongside
research development support to Divisions.
Research Policy, REF and Impact Team supports the Faculty in key areas of research strategy,
policy, research assessment and impact. provides a breadth of expertise in key areas of research
strategy, research policy development, and research governance. The team also provide full support
to the Associate Deans for REF and Impact for all areas of research assessment as we begin our
preparations for the next REF submission.
Research Governance Team works closely with the University’s RGEIT team to provide practical
research governance support and coordinate NHS ethics and HRA approval processes. Their areas
of support include sponsor review and authorisation of new studies and amendments to ongoing
studies, sponsor confirmation for funding applications, annual progress and end of study reporting,
study conduct and sponsor contact for NHS Trusts and external agencies.
Doctoral Academy engenders a culture, amongst both staff and students, that recognises the value
of PGR activity, incites aspirational goals and supports programme completion by taking
responsibility for:
 obtaining funding and developing programmes to recruit high calibre students;
 ensuring our PGR students are supervised and progress appropriately by overseeing the
day-to-day management of PGR activity within the Schools/Divisions;
 enabling our PGR students to achieve their full potential by facilitating the provision of training
in research and professional skills;
 developing and implementing strategies that enhance our PGR students’ contribution to the
Faculty’s research agenda;
 ensuring our PGR students are integrated into their local, and relevant wider, research
environments.
Research Strategy and Innovation Team brings together the Strategic Funding Team (SFT) and
Business Engagement (BE) Team. The RS&I team works across strategic funding, business
engagement, fellowships, internationalisation and translational activities, and are responsible for:
 developing and implementing the Faculty’s research and business engagement strategies;
 facilitating the development of collaborative and multidisciplinary research driven through the
Research Domains;
 capturing and disseminating strategic funding intelligence, generation and analysis of
datasets to inform strategic developments, and benchmarking in competitor analyses;
 support a range of activities including strategic partnerships, research projects, consultancy,
knowledge exchange, sharing facilities, professional development and recruiting talent;
 increase the number, quality and successful acquisition of external fellowship awards from
doctoral studies through to senior levels through the Fellowship Academy.
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Running alongside the RBE function is the Researcher Development Continuum that details the
avenues of support and development available to researchers. Developed by our Researcher
Development Group, it provides a wealth of information for all research staff - from pre-PhD
colleagues right through to researchers in senior leadership roles - on how to access programmes
and activities offered by the in the Faculty and how to access Centre for Academic and Research
Development (CARD). CARD has an international reputation for the delivery of high quality
programmes supporting the development of academic staff and early career researchers. The centre
is committed to producing flexible experiential learning environments that encourage and support
our staff and students to excel in research.
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